# Posttest

1. The London Eye can carry...
   - [ ] 800 passengers.
   - [ ] 900 passengers.
   - [ ] 700 passengers.

2. Westminster Abbey is...
   - [ ] an old church.
   - [ ] a beautiful park.
   - [ ] a big bridge.

3. London is situated on the...
   - [ ] River Thames.
   - [ ] River James.
   - [ ] River Names.

4. London is the capital city of...
   - [ ] England.
   - [ ] America.
   - [ ] Sweden.

5. You can see great views of London from...
   - [ ] Oxford Street.
   - [ ] the Houses of Parliament.
   - [ ] the London Eye.

6. Kings and queens are crowned in...
   - [ ] Westmister Abbey.
   - [ ] Westmonster Abbey.
   - [ ] Westminster Abbey.
7. A ride on the London Eye lasts...

- [ ] about 60 minutes.
- [ ] about 30 minutes.
- [ ] about 10 minutes.

8. Big Ben is a...

- [ ] tour guide.
- [ ] bell.
- [ ] bridge.

9. Westminster Abbey was built in...

- [ ] 1950.
- [ ] 1550.
- [ ] 1050.

10. Queen Elizabeth II. lives at...

- [ ] Buckingham Palace.
- [ ] Tower of London.
- [ ] Houses of Parliament.

11. The clock tower in the Houses of Parliament is called Elizabeth Tower but most people call it...

- [ ] Big Ben.
- [ ] Big Bell.
- [ ] Big Man.
12. The London Eye is a giant...
- Freddys wheel.
- Ferris wheel.
- Ferdys wheel.

13. When the Queen is at home you can see...
- the flat on the top of Buckinham Palace.
- the flack on the top of Buckingam Palace.
- the flag on the top of Buckingham Palace.

14. Kreuze eine Aussage an, die zutrifft:
- Ich habe bei den Antworten größtenteils geraten.
- Ich wusste die Antworten größtenteils.